Machine -tool manufacturers have traditionally used position-feedback devices such as resolvers, encoders, Inductosyns, etc, to provide slide -displacement data to the control servo system.
The laser interferometer
The Hewlett-Packard Company's helium -neon laser interferometer utilizes the phase variations of an alternating -current (AC) wave form to provide position information. This mode of operation means that the system is less susceptible than previous direct -current (DC) lasers to environmental factors such as dust or smoke that might attenuate the intensity of the laser beam.
In addition, measurement resolution can be extended by factors up to 40X (or higher under ideal conditions) through electronic frequency multiplication techniques.
The AC laser system utilizes one laser source that can be used for as many as six simultaneous measurements on a multiaxes machine through the use of various combinations of beam splitters and beam benders.
However, all configurations must have the basic measurement optics; ie, the fixed and moving optical components that determine the actual measurement path. Of the various units available, the standard interferometer is the least expensive and is used with a cube corner retroreflector.
Other optical elements that can be used for various applications include the single -beam interferometer and the plane-mirror interferometer.
Focusing optics may also be used as needed.
Introduction
Closed-position-loop servo systems are standard features of modern continuous-path numerical controls (NCs) used with today's machine tools. While traditional methods for monitoring the position of the machine slides have utilized resolvers, encoders, Inductosyns, etc, It Is recognized that these techniques only Infer the position of the cutting tool and workpiece by measuring a secondary characteristic such as the angle of a motor drive shaft or lead screw. Undesirable features of such systems Include lack or rigidity between the point of interest and the point of measurement, Abbe offsets, and Inherent accuracy limitations. The laser Interferometer position-measuring systems In use at the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant* offer a ± 0.5 part-per-million (ppm) accuracy with measurement velocities of 18 m/min (720 In/min) and permit the user to measure more directly the location of the cutting tool. The following sections of this report will discuss briefly the Hewlett-Packard Company laser Interferometer and give examples of machine systems utilizing laser Interferometers for position feedback.
The laser Interferometer
The Hewlett-Packard Company's helium-neon laser Interferometer utilizes the phase variations of an alternating-current (AC) wave form to provide position information. This mode of operation means that the system Is less susceptible than previous direct-current (DC) lasers to environmental factors such as dust or smoke that might attenuate the intensity of the laser beam. In addition, measurement resolution can be extended by factors up to 40X (or higher under Ideal conditions) through electronic frequency multiplication techniques.
The AC laser system utilizes one laser source that can be used for as many as six simultaneous measurements on a multiaxes machine through the use of various combinations of beam splitters and beam benders. However, all configurations must have the basic measurement optics; ie, the fixed and moving optical components that determine the actual measurement path. Of the various units available, the standard Interferometer Is the least expensive and is used with a cube corner retroreflector. Other optical elements that can be used for various applications include the single-beam Interferometer and the plane-mirror interferometer. Focusing optics may also be used as needed.
Displacement output signals In the form of up-down pulses, A-quad-B pulses, or both are available for interfacing the laser to the NC. Typically, the laser system can be Interfaced using the encoder-feedback option available with most NCs, although it may be necessary to provide an auxiliary form of velocity feedback if a tachometer Is not used with the drive system. This can be inexpensively accomplished using frequency-to-voltage (F/V) converters as shown in Figure 1 . * Operated by the Union Carbide Corporation's Nuclear Division for the Department of Energy. Another factor to be considered is the requirement for velocity of light compensation. Since the index of refraction of air is a function of temperature, pressure, and humidity, it is necessary to monitor changes in these parameters and adjust the output data accordingly.
Manual wavelength compensation can be accomplished after determining the necessary environmental conditions or an automatic compensator may be used.
Hewlett-Packard offers an automatic -compensation option that senses periodically the environmental conditions and determines the necessary correction. Unfortunately, use of this option also degrades the system accuracy to ± 1.5 ppm (a special option can be utilized to improve the compensation accuracy to ± 0.7 ppm).
Farrand Industries, Inc offers an electronics /optics package that senses changes in a fixed-length path and establishes the compensation accordingly without degrading the system accuracy.
Other sources of error include air -temperature gradients, part temperature, laser alignment, and dead path. While wavelength of light compensation can be utilized to adjust for changes in the refractive index, it is necessary that the beam path be protected from temperature gradients. Alternatively, the air path can be well mixed as a result of turbulence from a fan or other external device. Part temperature can cause problems also if the workpiece is fabricated at one temperature and inspected or used at another temperature.
This error can be reduced by adding extra compensation to the value previously calculated for the refractive index of air, or the part can be machined at a known temperature such as 20 °C (68 °F).
Dead path error is introduced because of an uncompensated length of laser light between the interferometer and the reflector when these optical elements are at their closest positions. The velocity of light compensation provides an adjustment for the refractive index of the air path encompassed by the slide travel, but additional compensation is required for the dead path.
Also, the dead path itself should be minimized by mounting, as closely together as possible, the interferometer and the reflector at their "nearest" positions. Finally, the laser -beam alignment should be carefully performed to avoid cosine errors.
Applications for laser feedback
In its simplest application the laser interferometer provides position -feedback information to an operator in order that manual adjustments can be made to a machine.
One example of this type of operation is the laser interferometer sweep gage shown in Figure 2 . This precision inspection machine utilizes two laser channels to measure size and contour of reflective diamond -turned parts.
The beam from the laser head is directed to a beam splitter and on to separate interferometers.
The upper beam is sent to a remote interferometer with a plane-mirror converter and on to a plane mirror.
(A modified resolution board is added to the laser display to correct the readout for the inherent resolution doubling.) The lower beam is sent to another remote interferometer and focused onto the surface of the reflective part. The upper beam determines the position of the linear quill slide that supports the linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) gage head used to master the gage, while the lower beam detects perturbations in the surface of the diamondturned part.
Part -certification data are obtained with a 15 nm (0.6 pin) resolution from the up /down pulse -output information generated by the optional pulse /quadrature board in the display.
The pulses are accumulated in a counter and used to drive a. polar recorder associated with the air-bearing rotary table. Roth axes have auxiliary resolution extenders wired for 10X operation.
(A single -beam interferometer could also have been used in place of the lower, remote interferometer; but not all resolution extender /single -beam interferometer combinations allow stable operation. Another factor to be consider Since the Index of refraction of it is necessary to monitor chang Ingly. Manual wavelength compen environmental conditions or an a an automatic-compensation option determines the necessary correct system accuracy to ± 1.5 ppm (a accuracy to ± 0.7 ppm).
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Alternatively, the air path can be well mixed as a result of turbulence from a fan or other external device.
Part temperature can cause problems also If the workpiece Is fabricated at one temperature and inspected or used at another temperature.
This error can be reduced by adding extra compensation to the value previously calculated for the refractive Index of air, or the part can be machined at a known temperature such as 20°C (68°F).
Dead path error is Introduced because of an uncompensated length of laser light between the Interferometer and the reflector when these optical elements are at their closest positions.
The velocity of light compensation provides an adjustment for the refractive index of the air path encompassed by the slide travel, but additional compensation is required for the dead path.
Also, the dead path itself should be minimized by mounting, as closely together as possible, the Interferometer and the reflector at their "nearest" positions.
Finally, the laser-beam alignment should be carefully performed to avoid cosine errors.
In its simplest application the laser interferometer provides position-feedback Information to an operator In order that manual adjustments can be made to a machine. One example of this type of operation is the laser interferometer sweep gage shown in Figure 2 . This precision inspection machine utilizes two laser channels to measure size and contour of reflective diamond-turned parts.
The beam from the laser head Is directed to a beam splitter and on to separate Interferometers.
The upper beam Is sent to a remote Interferometer with a plane-mirror converter and on to a plane mirror.
(A modified resolution board is added to the laser display to correct the readout for the inherent resolution doubling.) The lower beam is sent to another remote Interferometer and focused onto the surface of the reflective part.
The upper beam determines the position of the linear quill slide that supports the linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) gage head used to master the gage, while the lower beam detects perturbations in the surface of the diamondturned part.
Part-certification data are obtained with a 15 nm (0.6 yin) resolution from the up/down pulse-output information generated by the optional pulse/quadrature board In the display.
The pulses are accumulated in a counter and used to drive a polar recorder associated with the air-bearing rotary table.
Both axes have auxiliary resolution extenders wired for 10X operation.
(A single-beam interferometer could also have been used In place of the lower, remote Interferometer; but not all resolution extender/single-beam Interferometer combinations allow stable operation. NONCONTACT, LASER INTERFEROMETER SWEEP GAGE. Figure 3 shows an example of a laser interferometer used in a machine -tool control system. In this instance, the machine is run in an open -loop mode due to backlash in the slide -drive gearing. The feedback information is utilized in the minicomputer residing in the NC to alter the axis command signal to account for deviations between the actual and the programmed tool paths (slide-position errors are encountered as a result of cyclic errors in the Compensation is achieved by adding or subtracting pulses to the interpolator-generated pulse train that is sent to the motor -drive electronics.1 Figure 4 shows a close -up view of the machine slides and the Hewlett-Packard Model 5501 laser transducer system. Both axes on this machine utilize linear interferometers, retroreflectors, beam benders, and receivers.
One laser transducer is used with a beam splitter to provide 2 -axes operation. The system electronics use a pulse converter to provide nominal 15 nm (0.6 pin) displacement information to the minicomputer. Environmental -compensation adjustments to these data are also performed in the computer. Another option currently available is to utilize the counter board and the English /metric pulse -output board combination to provide compensated 25 nm (1 pin) output data to the NC. Figure 5 demonstrates the improvement in tool path obtained with this type of laser feedback and various "error bounds" (error limits at which corrective action was taken based on the laser -feedback signal). 
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Figure 6 shows another machine tool that incorporates laser feedback into a more conventional closed -loop servo system. Initially, this machine was configured with the Model 5526 cross -slide laser mounted at about the same elevation as the machine slideways, while the work -slide laser was mounted at spindle center line.
Unfortunately, mechanical stability problems were encountered that made this layout unacceptable.
The present configuration consists of a single laser head which is mounted at slide height, a beam splitter, two remote interferometers, and two retroreflectors.
Since spindle growth is no longer being sensed by the work -slide laser, it is now necessary to incorporate a spindle-warm -up period into the machining cycle, but an added advantage is that the reference locations for both axes are now close together and less sensitive to the thermal stability of the machine base.
Displacement information is provided to the NC with a nominal resolution of 15 nm (0.6 pin) by A-quad -B output data from the laser display. Wavelength of light compensation is implemented in hardwired circuitry within the control. This layout incorporates a single laser head that is located at the rear of the machine.
Work -slide position is measured at spindle center line while cross -slide position is measured at tool height.
Initial stability problems were encountered owing to vibration in the laser beam -path brackets, but the subsequent addition of damping resulted in excellent system operation with 25 nm (1 pin) resolution feedback. Figure 8 shows a Model 5526 laser system mounted on a test bed used to develop linearmotor drive systems.
In this application, the laser head is mounted on a rather flimsy bracket outboard to the tabletop.
This does not cause a problem because the remote interferometer is mounted rigidly to the tabletop, and any relative motion occurring between the laser head and remote interferometer is revealed in both the reference and measurement paths. Pulse -output data from the laser display is used to close the position servo loop through a dedicated microcomputer, while the F/V circuitry shown earlier in Figure 1 is used to provide an analog rate signal. Figure 6 shows another machine tool that incorporates laser feedback into a more conventional closed-loop servo system.. Initially, this machine was configured with the Model 5526 cross-slide laser mounted at about the same elevation as the machine slideways, while the work-slide laser was mounted at spindle center line. Unfortunately, mechanical stability problems were encountered that made this layout unacceptable. The present configuration consists of a single laser head which Is mounted at slide height, a beam splitter, two remote Interferometers, and two retroreflectors. Since spindle growth is no longer being sensed by the work-slide laser. It Is now necessary to Incorporate a spindle-warm-up p e r I. o d I nt o t h e ma chining c y c 1 e , b u t an ad d e d ad vantage Is t h at the reference locations f o r both axes are now close together and less sensitive to the thermal stability of the machine base. Displacement information Is provided to the NC with a nominal resolution of 15 nm (0.6 yin) by A-quad-B output data from the laser display. Wavelength of light compensation is Implemented in hardwired circuitry within the control. Figure 6 . LARGE PRODUCTION MACHINE USED FOR DIAMOND TURNING. Figure 7 shows a precision diamond-turning lathe manufactured by Pneumo Precision In Keene, New Hampshire. This machine utilizes the Model 5501 laser transducer system to provide A-quad-B pulse output data to the encoder input of a computer-numerical-control (CMC) system. This layout incorporates a single laser head that is located at the rear of the machine. Work-slide position Is measured at spindle center line while cross-slide position is measured at tool height. Initial stability problems were encountered owing to vibration in t h e 1 a s e r b e am-p a t h b r a c ke t s , but t h e s u b s e q u. e n t a d d 111 o n o f d amp 1 n g result e d 1 n excellent system operation with 25 nm (1 yin) resolution feedback. Figure 8 shows a Model 5526 laser system mounted on a test bed used to develop linearmotor drive systems. In this application, the laser head Is mounted on a rather flimsy bracket outboard to the tabletop. This does not cause a problem because the remote interferometer is mounted rigidly to the tabletop, and any relative motion occurring between the laser head and r emot e In t er fe r ome t e r Is re ve a1e d In bo th the r e fe r e n c e and me a s ur ernen t path s. Pulse-output data from the laser display Is used to close the position servo loop through a dedicated microcomputer, while the F/V circuitry shown earlier In Figure 1 Is used to provide an analog rate signal. Extensive tests have been conducted with this system using laser-feedback resolution values between 2 -150 nm (0.08 -6 pin). No attempt has been made to correct for environmental factors since system operation can be accurately characterized over relatively small displacements. System performance is evaluated by examining the ripple on the microcomputercalculated following -error signal. Figure 9 shows a typical set of test results for a system resolution of 2.5 nm (0.1 pin). 
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Conclusions
The laser -interferometer position transducer is a versatile, accurate, easily used instrument. In comparison with conventional position transducers, the only disadvantage is its higher cost while its advantages make it the only adequate device in many precision applications (the future development of less -expensive laser tubes should result in more wide -spread usage).
Present systems offer an accuracy of t 0.5 ppm with a velocity limit of 18 m /min (720 in /min).
Electronic resolution extension is available to divide the 150 nm (6 pin) pulse value by factors as large as 40X, and use of the plane-mirror interferometer allows an effective resolution extension of 80X.
Unfortunately, resolution extension also proportionally lowers the maximum tolerable velocity because the electronics have a fixed data-processing capability.
In addition, resolution extension may not be compatible with all single -beam interferometers; so this combination should be avoided whenever possible.
Other factors to consider in planning the system include wavelength of light compensation, dead path compensation, and Abbe offsets. The wavelength compensation can be handled by manual or automatic means, while the dead path can be minimized at the design stage as well as by using electronic compensation. Abbe offsets can also be reduced during the initial design phase, but it is frequently difficult to locate the laser beam precisely at the most desirable point. In this instance, efforts should be made to obtain a "loop" that is as small and as stable as possible between the point of measurement and the point of interest (such as the tip of a cutting tool). A stable mounting system for the laser optics is an absolute requirement to avoid measurement errors, and careful alignment procedures must be followed during the setup period to ensure that the beam direction and slide travels are parallel in order that cosine errors are avoided.
Finally, other laser optics and accessories exist; such as, the angular /flatness. interferometer, the straightness interferometer, and calculator options that permit the user to run diagnostic measurements on machine tools. When combined with the plotting options, this equipment can be a valuable aid in setting up the precision machine tool. 
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